
FALL / HALLOWEEN SHOW
A FUN PERFORMANCE TO SHOWCASE 

OUR TINIEST JFK DANCERS!!! 
WHEN: Saturday, October 22, 2016

WHERE: Sauk Centre High School Auditorium

ARRIVAL TIME: 10:00am - Parents can drop dancers off in the backstage hallway, then 
head over to the Auditorium, there will be a small admission fee to get into the show. 
Please invite friends & family to attend! Your dancer will love it!!! Doors will open for public at 9:45am

SHOW TIME: 10:30am - after the fi nal dance- all dancers will be on stage and will be 
released to parents one class at a time to help with congestion.  

WHO: Tiny Kix 1, Tiny Kix 2, Wee Petites, Wee Kix, & Middle Jazz

WHAT to WEAR:
Tiny Kix 1 (3-4 yrs old) - Wear Halloween Costume, Hair can be worn however you like it, 
just so it’s out of dancers face. (Look like a trick-or-treater) Song: If You’re Scary and You 
Know It

Tiny Kix 2 (4-5 yrs old) - Wear Flannel Shirt any color, Leggings any color, Hair in Piggy 
Tails. (Look like a farmer) Song: Grow the Pumpkin

Wee Petites (Kindergarten-1st grade) - Wear White clothing, Hair in high curly pony tail. 
(Look like a ghost) Song: Casper the Friendly Ghost

Wee Kix (2nd-3rd grade) - Wear Bones/skeleton outfi t, or Black clothing, Hair in high curly 
pony tail. (Look like a skeleton) Song: Bones

Middle Jazz - Wear all Black, dark purple or green colors are okay, Hair can be frizzy and 
big. (Look like a monster/gothic/Frankenstein) Song: Munsters

*This is a FUN performance for the kids! Please try to fi nd things that your child already 
has in their closet, or you can get for low cost :) If you are struggling to fi nd something let 
me know & we can get creative. (See Ideas Below)
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